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SUWARY 
This paper preoen~s tho re3nlt• of an investigation or 
wind tunriel wall inter~eronco in a twro-diQensional wind tunnol 
at hi~h 118.oh numbers. The results are presented in the form or 
curves of lift coefficient versus the ratio of nodel chord to 
tunnel hoi6ht, as functions of Maoh nunb6r and nlltilo or attaok. 
The investigation was ocu-riod out b~· the a uthors s.t the 
Gugeenheitt Aeronautioo.l_ Lnborntory of the Calif'ornia. Iruiti tutu 
of Teohnology during the sohool year 1944-45. 
Tests were oa.rrioo out on the UACA low drat; airfoil 
aeotion 65,1-012 at Yach numbers fro~ .60 to .BO, and 9.JlGlea o~ 
attack of from 1 to 3 degrees. lfodels were of l", 2", 4" and 6" 
chord, giving values of the chord to tunnel height ratio or .1 
to .s. Sohlieren photogra.phs were ma.de of shook waves where 
they oocurrod • . 
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IUTRODUCTION 
Many o.tter.i.pts ha.ve been rnnde to determine wind tunnel 
intarferenoe effects at h igh Mnoh numbers using a prely theoretical 
approo.oh. It was felt that an experir.1ental investig;ation might 
a.lso be of vulue, if not quantitatively, at least qualitatively, 
to indicate the general nature of these effects. 
A complete systematic investigation invol ves n considerable 
nurriber of parameters, measurement s, and oaloulations, all of which 
require nore time than was avail able for this investigation. 
Therefore, tests wore restricted to one airfoil section, the NACA 
syrametrioal low drag seotion 65 ,1-012, varying only chord length, 
Hach number , and angl e of atta.olc. 
The general appronoh to t his problemwao to shOfl the 
variation in CL versus the non-dimensional parameter c/h, for 
several Mnoh numbers and angles of attaak. By extrapolation to 
c/h • o. corresponding to h • oo. the froe stream values or CL were 
chtained for comparison. 
Since ono of tha limitations of the equipm.ent. was tho 
acouracy of the 1mgle of attack setting, recourse was ma.de to 
inoompressible theory in order to establish a uniform criterion 
for the angle of attack. 
Schlioren photographs were taken in all case.a where shook 
waves existed~ principally to indicate the extent of the shock 
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Tho tunnel is described in detail in Ref. l. and ia shown 
in Fig. lA. It is a closed throat. open return. induotion tunnel. 
(\ capable ot renohint, a. Mn.oh number of' .91 with no model installed. 
The jets are located in n rectangular section downstream of tho 
test section and are followed by a constant aroa mixing section 
which discharges into the di~f'user. Filters are installed at the 
entrance and exit sections of the tunnel. 
Air is supplied to tho jets by two rotary. positive dis~ 
plaoement type oompresaors in series. capuble or delivering a 
pressure of 100 lbs/in2• A remotoly controlled by-pans valve 
enablea aoourate control of the pressure delivered to the tunnel. 
This in turn allow• precise speed adjustment. 
The teat seotion is rectangular. one inch wide by ten 
inches high. and twenty inches long. The sido walls are of 
3/4 inch plate glass. gaakated to. tho structure. The top and 
bottom walls are l aminated phenolio resin blocks with 23 tluah 
stntio pressure orifioes in eaoh.. The orifices cover 17 inohea of 
the blocks and are spaced ~ inoh ape.rt in the region of tho model. 
and one inch apart elsewhere. The teat section is tapered in tho 
one inoh dimension trom o . 900 inohes at the entra.noe to 1 . 000 
inches at the exit . to allow for boundar;Y layer growth. 
The model is supported at its 25% ohord point in tho 
center o r the teBt section by a through bolt which is held by 
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tl_"Utlilions insorted in oblonz alota cut in the glass. fhe nodel 
is ~asketed to tho glnas and to the trunnions. The trunnions and 
the model are held together by the through bolt whioh is aet up 
with nuts at eaoh end, th~s fixin~ the model position with respect 
to tho trunnions. Sinoe the trunnions cunnot rotate in their ob-
long slots. reotraint is exercised on the model. It ia also 
restrainod f'rom rotntion by pressure exerted upon it by the glass 
aide walls when they are tightened in place. 
The 1:1odels used in this imresti~ation are of tho NACA 
65,1-012 l01i drag section. They are of l", 211 , 4.", nnd 6" ohord, 
oa.ohinod fl:-om brass to tolero..."lCes of .001 11 • 
The wall block otatio pressure orifices were connected to 
a closed syctera multiple manometer containing butyl alcohol when 
poHible, o.nd acetylene tetrabromide (.Sp .. Grav. 2.96) whon a 
higher speoific cravity fluid YTa.8 required. An ori~ice having a 
relatively positive pressure was connected to tho reservoir and 
used as n reference. A mercury J118.nometer ventod to the atnosphere 
was oonneoted to the orifices used for determining free stream 
pressure and honce J.laoh number. 
The optical ivstom consists of standard sohlieron equipment. 
and was used for visual und photor,rnphic obaervationa. An inoan-
deacent light souro~ snployi:ng a projection type bulb was used for 
viaual obnervntion. A ~i~h intensity spark ~ivine; an exposure time 
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PROCEDURE 
The project inoluded the setting up of the wind tunnel in 
a speoial room whioh was so narrow that a modification of the for-
mer optical system was required. Thie involved redesign of the 
light system to maintain a proper length of light path. To main-
tain proper distanoes it was necessary to bend the light by 
introducine; plane mirrors into the system. Ino.idental to thia 
redesign a nore powerful focusing lens was installed for the 
photographic apparatus. The entire system as modified is shown 
aohema.tica.lly in Fig. lB • and oan be seen in the photographs of 
Fig. lA. Work required to accompli.sh the above included the design 
of mirror and prism mounting brackets and holders. 
Prior to the aotual calibration of the tunnel. it was found 
that the pressure distribution along the tunnel wall blocks wne 
quite uniform except at the leadinc; orifice. By the sooond orifice 
from the entrance, both top and bottom. the flow had stabilized. 
These orifices. therefore, were connected to the mercury manoceter 
to determine ·P of the free stream. Using the relationship 
___E_-; (I+ ?r-' M3 ) 1~~ v 
~ ~ · , 
a scale was made to read Vnoh number direotly for eaoh pressure • 
. The area oontrnction ratio from the entranoe filter to the test 
section being 60, the pressure drop across the filter was negligi-
ble. This wns proved by the fact that tho indicated Maoh nurJber 
did not change with removal of the filter during operation. Since 
it \"18.S desired to use the average or top and bottom pressures for 
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a noro representative ~ree . strean reading , the scale was mountod 
011 the manometer board between the tubes indioating eaoh of these 
pressures . They d i d not differ naterinl l y , so that it was possi-
ble to avera.6e theo visuo.ll y a.nd read the Mach nunber oorresponding 
to this a.verage . 
After the wind tunnel a nd the opt ical syst ex:i h ad been 
successfully assembl ed , aotual r esearch was begun. Several 
calibration r uns were made, at Mach numbers of . 50, . 60, .70, nnd 
.so, yfi. th no model i n the tunnel . From 'the ds.tn obtained <luring 
t hes e ru~, correction curves were drnwn for ench pr e s sure 
orif ice. 
Zor o degrees .angla of attack wn.a deteroined b y trial and 
error by neaaurinf; lif t on the si.JE inch airfoil and shif ting the 
ancle of a ttack settini; until zero lift was obt a i ned . Using a 
ten i nch st~e~ rule a s a protractor , the ~ero reference setting 
wns i nscribed on the tunnel and additional angle of attaok refer-
ences were oomputed o.nd l ocat ed . 
The prooedure for a ettins angle of attack required that 
the protractor first be set and then t he x:wdel adjust ed by 
v1~ually a l igning b oth the chord l ine scr ibed on the model and 
t he tra iling edge of t he model wi th the protractor. 
The zer o angle of attack settillb was checked by measuring 
the l ift on the one inch a.1r f'oil e.t t hat set ting . The agreement 
was excellent. as ahould have been expeoted. 
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For all runs thu tunnt:Jl ·.rall pressures were reoorded for 
each orifice. These were nctuallJ: pressure di~.ferences with 
roopect to a chosen orifice huvin[; n relatively poaitivo praaaure. 
The recorded pres3ures \'lore reduced to ..1 p/q and the . ori.fice 
oorreotiona applied. Values of q were computed from the relation 
q = ¥ u2p. where the value of p was the same e.s that whioh deter-
~ ) 
mined J.f. The ourves for upper and lower orifice blook:s were 
superimpoaed in order to measure t~e lift on the nirfoil by the 
( 
area enclosed between the curves. 1 The o.reaa were evaluated by 
means o.f a. ple.nim.eter and lif't ooef'fioients were oaloulated in the 
usual manner. 
Runs were made on ths l" • 2", and 4" ohord oodel.a at 
angles of attack of 1 o, 20 • and 3 o • o.nd !le.oh nur:ibera of • 60 • .65, 
.10 • • 75, and .80. With the six inoh model instnllod. the tunnel 
choked at Maoh mto.bere between • 75 and .so. depending on the angle 
of attack. It was it.lpossible. therefore , to rench a. !.!.a.ch number of 
.so with this nodel. but tho other oorrespondins runs Ttere riade. 
Sohlieren photographs were takon for ea.oh run in which ahook waves 
existed. The l!ach number nt whiah the shook wa.voa first appeared 
was noted. 
Oil from the oompressor syst8Cl quiokly filled the room 
during ea.ch run so that it was neC()ssary to d ismantle the test 
seotion nnd clean tho Gl nsa wnlla frequently. This was held to a 
minimum •. ne"Tertheless~ by running a.t the highest Me.oh number first 
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and t akin& photographs /1 if any /1 while tho g luS& was reln ti vely 
oleo.n. By the time the glass .became clouded. a lowor ?la.oh 
nw.ibor hnd been reo.chad, "hara no shoe::: unvea existed and no 
photo~ro.phs wore required. 
The one inch airfoil was so thin that its gasket would 
not cover the holes in che glaaa \'/alls. It was necacaary. there-
fore , to mask those holes froM tho outside by means or scotch tape. 
Thia r:iasking obacurod all but the trailint; edge of the nodel o.nd 
made it impossible to deterl"~ine tho firat occurrence of the shook 
\-ra~e. or its extent, until it had prosressed beyond the masked 
area. 
At the hi:;her values of Lfuch nw:iber und angle of attack. 
for the four inch and oix inch models, individual preas_urea ware 
so lare;e that the alcohol head in the manometer was insufficient 
to balunco them. For these runs. acetylene tetrabromide Tras sub-
stituted ~or the alcohol as manometer fluid. 
The run numbers· were assigned ~uccessively as enoh run \'18.S 
made. Baca.use of the shift from alcohol to a.cetylene tetra.bromide 
and the necessity of doiu& the hicher M5.oh numbers first. ns pre-
viously Ilentioned. these rµn nur.ibers do not .follow a systerU1.tio 
pro~ression nnd are of use only in relating; the ~inal valuee with 
the original data. 
COUFIDEiiT IAL 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO!f 
Values of oorreoted A p/q versus distance alon~ the teat 
section are shown plotted for all runs in Figs. 1 to 67 inclusive. 
It will be noted that the curves a.re smooth. whioh ia a justifi-
cation for the use of an orifice by orifice oorrection method. 
In some oases the curves do not close at the ends of the orifice 
region. This resulta in a measured lift lower than actual. The 
percentage error made in CL is not determinable but the results 
should be oomparable with any tests made. using the wall pressure 
method of neasuring lirt. An apparent scatter exists in the 
curves for the one inch air£oil since the area of in!'luenoe of 
this small chord is so light that the scale of the graph must be 
enlarged to a point where the acoura.oy of the readings themselves 
causes scatter. 
Sohlieren photographs of shock waves where they existed 
nt test points 'are shown in Figs. 58 - 62. The photographs were 
so taken as t.o show the upper and lOHer sur.faoe of tho model and 
the top tunnel wall, which appears as the horizontal boundary at 
the top of eaoh picture. This allows observation of the full ex-
tent of the shock wave on the upper surface and the poaition of 
the shock wave on the lower surface. Fig. 62 shows an example or 
the shook wave extending to the tunnel wo.11. at lilioh point tho 
tunnel is choked. 
The values of CL obtained were plotted versus Uach number 
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and nngle of attack in Fies. 63 - 66 and 68 - 71 respectively. 
The l&tter showed that the values of CL did not lie on a straight 
line themselves, nor did any straight line passing through the 
origin appear to approximately eatisf'y the points. Since the 
angles of attaok used were small, end the airfoil section is a 
symnetrical one, some 1 inoar varia.tion of CL with °' was to be ex-
pected, even at the high Mach numbers , provided no shock waves were 
encountered. 
For this reason, an attempt was made to check the angle of 
attaok by some other means. The procedure adopted utilized known 
two-dimensional incompressible wind tunnel wall correction data 
and preserved as much as is possible the "identity or the experimental 
results. Prandtl-Gle.uort curvt'8 were fitted to the curves of CL 
versus M, and CL for K • 0 determined from the Pran.dtl•Glauert 
formula. (See Figs. 63 - 66). While the Karman-Teien method, Ref. 2, 
would also hnve boen useful , data on Cp variation vas not available, 
thereby obviating the use of this Llethod. 
The free stream slope of the li.rt curve for this airfoil 
was obtained from Ref. 3 • Using the method outlined in Re!-'. 4, 
offsets from this ourve were obtained to determine the line of CL 
versus o<. for various values of c/h at 1!. • o. Whereas Ref. 4 eon-
oerns itself with the same problem which is here trying to be 
determined, the equations therein uhen used with U • 0 are merely 
incompressible theory. These-ourvea are shown in Fig. 67. 
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Entering the curve for the appropriate c;b value with the 
CL for M • 0 found from the Prandtl-Glauert extrapolation of' test 
points, gave values of angle of a t 'taok differint; r.nrkedly from 
those set on the models. These results are listed belovt: 
ex set CI, for l{ = 0 OC. derived ~O(, 
l" ohord 
l .092 .ao -.20 
2 .184 1 . 60 -.40 
3 .238 2.06 -.94 
2" chord 
l .064 .55 -.45 
2 .150 1.27 -.73 
3 .271 2.28 -.72 
4tt ohord 
l' .123 . 98 -.02 
2 .202 1 . 60 -.40 
:s .289 2.28 -.72 
6" chord 
l .oao .57 - . 43 
2 . 1 98 l.40 - . 60 
3 .288 2.03 -.97 
The acouraoy of the setting of angle of attack in the 
tunnel is considered to be within . 2 degroes . The above results 
tend to indicate otherwise. It is believed that the.disorepanoy 
ia not ·entirely attributable to angle of attack setting but that 
the Prundtl-Glauert approximation also is involved. HOl'lever, in 
order to coordinate the data , the derived angles of attack were 
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gives excellent agreemont of the data .. being straight 1 ines 
paaaine; through the origin. 
To correlate data between the difterent ohord models .. 
common values of oo. d ware oho sen. · These were 3/40 • l~o .. and ·2;.o • 
since these values were not only evenly spaoed but also were quite 
close to the mean of the derived anglos obtained. 
In sh1f'ting the CL values either ahead or back to the 
ohosen a.; .. it was impossible to determine whether this shif't was 
of sufficient mo.gnitude either to obtain or lose shook waves, ns 
the oase may be. For this reaaon .. the points in which shocks were 
present wore kept in the same position relative to tho other points . 
It should therefore be understood that this is not to be used as a 
guide in determinint; th~ exact angle of attack at whioh shock waves 
occur .. but should be used only to obtain qualitativo differences 
between points with shock waves and those without in their behav-
iaur so far as wind tunnel wall effect is oonoerned. It can be 
aeen that lift continued to increase with increasing Ua.oh number even 
af'tor the shock wave had formed. 
Having reduoed CL values to a common denominator in angle 
of attack .. curves of CL versus o/h for these angles were plotted in 
Pie;a . 72 - 74. No attempt was made to draw ourve!l above a Vaoh 
number of .10. since this whole approach to the aubjeot is not valid 
when there is a large supersonic zone of flow or there exists a 
shock wave. By extrapolating these ourves to u c/h of' zero. a 
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qual itative measur e of wind tunnel interteronce wna obtained. 
The curves are all of tho same character and oonsistentiy indi-
oate the' change to be expected with increasing M and o/h. 
In tho derivation or these curves, as i s explained pre-
v iously . every attetipt was mado to retain t he individual ity or 
the experimental points. However . in striving for a oo:mmon basis 
in angle of attaok, the quantitative value of the results may 
have been destroyed. The qualitative value of the results has 
been preserved. In applying these results, therefore, to any 
similar wind tunn~~ investigation. they shoul d be used only to 
indicate trends r ather than exact corrections. In a complete l y 
similar tunnel they could possibly be considered to indicate order 
or tl5:gnitude . 
A composite of these curves is given in Fig. 75, by 
plotting dCr/do.. versuo c/h f'or values of M. 
Throughout tho whole investi~ation, no Reynolds number 
effect has been included in any discussion of the results. This 
effect is not yet well enough understood to apply to an interpro-
tation of experimental work . 
The Mach number at which a shock wave firat appeared for 
each aeries of runs is tabulated below. The choking Mnoh number, 
where encountered. is also tabulated below. The Maoh number at 
appearance _of shook wave decreased with inorensing angle of attack 
and with inoreasinr. values of o/h with complete' regularity. In 
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oo~arin,g; thuse results \rith those c:f Ref. l. it n ust be noted that 
l.taoh numbor deterrainetion in that investigation was not based on 
free &tream values exactly. since the pr~ssure usod was in the posi-
tive pressure region of the tunnel when a. model was installed. 
Table II 
Chord ~ set M at a.ppearanoe M at choking 
of shook 
l" 1 
··--2 • .770 
3 • .760 
2" 1 .785 
2 .765 
3 .725 
4" l . 765 
2 .755 
3 .725 
6" 1 .735 . 110 
2 .725 .765 
3 .705 .765 
·*when shook 118.VO appeared from behind maj:tng 
on a·ide walls. 
The choking Ya.ch number for the 6" airfoil as detel"Dlined from 
one- dimensional theory is .72. 
There are s everal salient features to be noted in the schlieren 
pictures. In spite of the results o f other invest igators, in parti-
oular those of Ref. 1, the shook wave• were her e · found to be straight 
and devoid of triangulation at their base. The atraightnoss of the 
ahcok wave is believed to be indicntive of smooth flaw . The humidity 
throughout the course of the investigation lm.S between 48% and 52%. 
In general. however. partioularly on the upper surface . there was 
only one shook wave apparent . 
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Visunl obeervution or the ohock waves during the courao of 
the investiga~ion sho;rad vor-<J little . if any oscillation of t he 
wuva . either at ita buac or at its extremity. Several tiMe photo-
gr~phs were taken. using the incandescent bulb as light aouro~. 
Theae1 however. showed no dif.f'erences whatever ove r the •park pic-
tures. no zone or shook wave travel could be discerned. 
The quality of the shook wave pictures indicates that no 
loss in effectiveness results from injecting oxtra bends in th\9 
lii;:ht path o f the schlieron aysto::-n. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The inveatigntion showed th.a variation or wim tunnel wall 
effect with chord to tunnel heieht l"eltio and with f.tach number. 
It de~onstrated that lift coefficient oontinues to increase with 
inorensing Maoh numbor after tho shock wave is formed and that the 
shock waves are in general strniGht and non- oscillatory . 
It was al so shown that the wall pressure method of measuring 
lift in a small two-dinonsiot19.l tunnel should be confined to models 
givinE intermediate chord tc tunnel height ratios. 
CO ~lFID:;NTIAL 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
l. Some means of a.courately setting the angle of attack of a model 
should be developed for thia tunnel . employing a preoision instru-
ment and optical · setting methods. 
2. An extension or these results should be made. employing airfoils 
of the HACA 65.l aeries with seotiona or different thioknesa ratios . 
3. The results of this investigation should be applied to existing 
theoretical wind tunnel wall effect oorreotion methods to determine 
whether agreement exists. 
4~ Future work in this wind tunnel should employ models or 2", 3•. 
4" • and 5" chords• since they are beat adapted to the wall pressure 
method of measuring lift. 
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View of tunnel from left side of 
entrance section, looking aft. 
View of tunnel from right side 
of entrance sectio~. looking aft. 
Fig. I A 
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left side of test section. 
\ 
Right side of test section. 
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